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grace makes the servant of god to be in the highest sense a true genilernan.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word

it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.

L. 25, NO. 6

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Does the ordination of a

preacher authorize him to bap-
tize?

Not unless the church author-
izes it. Baptism is by church
authority, not by preacher au-
thority.

2. Was Philip ordained as a

  preacher or only as a deacon?
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THE FINAL END OF SATAN AND HIS FOLLOWERS

Modernists do not believe in
existence of Satan as a real

on. They teach that he is a
hical character. They are like
boy who listened skeptically
e his Sunday school teacher
ed about Satan. Then he said,

A..w teacher, there ain't no devil
t's just like Santa Claus — it's
W!"

Some would make Satan to be
mere "influence," but the ques-

arises, "Whose influence?"

The Bible teaches that the devil
a real Person — just as much
Person as God is a person. As
the origin of Satan, and as to
he bcame the evil being that

It was a cool November after-
n in 1928. I was living in
ssmoyne, a suburb of (.',incin-

ti (Ohio).

I had been in the ministry
e I was seventeen years old.

W'as then nearly 23. I had been
nominal, average young preach-
• I went along with the Con-
tion through ignorance. I had
ver taken a bold stand for any

*te doctrines. In fact, I didn't
Ow too much about the doe-
es of God's Word.

r rankly, up to that time, I had
n a very popular young

*eacher. I had served three small
441 nntry churches and seemingly
`md had blessed each of these

der my ministry. I had at least
en very happy in my ministry
d had gotten along unusually

*ell, both with the people of the
• Urch, outside the church, and
'Ike denomination.
To say that I was happy is but
ressing it very mildly. I was
ried and my first child was

en on the way. By all indica.
ns, both from the standpoint
My home, my church of which
Was the pastor and my connec-
ens with the denomination and
e world at large, I had very,
rY bright prospects for the
ture.

PREACHING THE
GOSPEL IN PRINT

By A. C. DIXON

The object of this article is to
ke a plea for the printed page,
a means of bringing Christ to
e world and of building up the
nrches.

The Printed Page Goes Where
Living Voice Cannot Go.

A colporteur in Central Mis-
tiri called at the house of a

er noted for his violent op-
r• sition to churches and all things
‘ligious. The family was not at

15/ne, so he put under the door a
Ur-page tract, such as he
Ought would do good to the man
any of his household, if they

10• 1.ild read it. On entering the
.70r, the farmer was the first to
'e the tract, and picking it up,

hed it in his hand and was
ut to throw it into the fire;

.t suddenly a better impulse
4Ned him, and he determined to

tt down and read what these,ristians were going around and
*t
a
atting under the doors of peo-

°le's houses. The result was that
Sent for the colporteur to come
instruct him in the way of
(Continued on page six)

ELD. ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

he now is, there is not much in-
formation. Ezekiel 28:11-15 and
Isa. 14:13-14 are suggestive pass-
ages in this connection. Piecing
together bits of information, we
arrive at the conclusion that
Satan's original name was "Lu-
cifer" — star of the morning. He
was one of the mighty angels who
through pride and the desire to
usurp the place of God fell and
lost his high position. Since then

he has been God's enemy.
Is the rebellion of Satan, and

his influence such that it extends
throughout the whole universe?

We have no answer to this ques-
tion, but it seems doubtful. It
would rather appear that his ac-
tivities in the main are centered
about this earth. When God start-
ed human life here, Satan soon
got hold of the first man and
woman, and from then on he has
poisoned every person with the
deadly virus of sin. He is the
present usurper ruler of this
world as now organized. The
Bible calls him "the god of this
world." (2 Cor. 4:4).

What Does The Devil Look Like?

The popular idea is gotten,
not from the Bible but from John

(Continued on page eight)

He was ordained as a deacon
and later became an evangelist.
Supposedly he was later or-
dained as a preacher but the
Scriptures are silent on that
question.

3. Our church adopted new
rules giving women the right to
make motions and to speak —
everything but to be deacons and
preachers. Ought I to help to pay
for such preaching?

Yes, if you stay in the church.
You pay to the church, not to the
preacher, but as long as you are
a member of the church you
ought to contribute to its sup-
port.

The Lord Jesus is the head
of the church and you are a
member of His body. For you to
fail to contribute to the support
of the church, which is His body,

What It Costs
On this particular day, one of

the deacons of the church of
which I was then pastor came
to see me relative to the mat-
ter of building a new church
building. He had told me that
afternoon that he would person-
ally give $25,000.00 toward our
new proposed building, that is,
if I would allow him to control
the church and to direct the af-
fairs thereof.

After he had gone, I sat down
to take stock. I realized that in
reality, he had actually made me
a bargain, and as I contemplated
his proposal, I asked myself one
question, "Am I for sale?"

There were thus three alterna-
tives that were facing me. I could
either quit the ministry, or I
could sell out, or I could fight.
The first would have, at least,
been honest. The second would
have been cowardice of the worst
type. The third was an indica-
tion of bravery, toward God
and man and honesty in the sight
of God.

As I sat contemplating both
the past and my present and my
future, I decided that the only
position that I could take was
that of the latter. I must fight
for what I knew to be right from
that hour on.

That afternoon, I made a de-
cision so far as I was person-
ally concerned. That decision was
that I was going to preach the
Bible. Up until that time, I had
tried just about everything else
to get a crowd and though I
had been signally blessed as an
average preacher, in the main,
though I might draw a crowd
on one occasion, the crowd would
not last, and after all, though I
had tried everything else to get

a crowd, in reality I had failed.
I decided that afternoon that I
was going to take God's Word
as final and that I was going to
preach it, and that I was going
to please God and put God first
so far as my life was concerned
from that time on. I made up
my mind that afternoon that I
would rather push my trunk out
of town on a wheelbarrow, if
necessary, than to compromise
what I knew the Word of God
to teach.

I turned to God's Book to find
a promise which cheered my
soul, for the first time to ever
see it. That promise was, "I will
never leave thee, nor forsake
thee. So that we may boldly say.
The Lord is my helper, and I will
not fear what man shall do unto
me."—Heb. 13:5,6. After I had
read that promise, frankly, there
came over me a sense of the
presence of God and the sweet-
est peace that I had ever known
since I had surrendered to preach
and been ordained into the min-
istry. I didn't know all that was
out before me, but the peace and
the joy and the satisfaction that
was mine that afternoon was in-
describable and I was ready, re-
gardless of what the cost might
be, to stand for what I believed
the Word of God to teach.

I don't mean to say that it
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hasn't cost. In fact, I will say,
frankly, it has cost—and how!

I was then pastor of the old
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church of
Rossmoyne, Ohio, which was lo-
cated in a community where the
Lord's Day was completely for-
gotten, and where on Sunday,
carpentry work and building of
all kinds went on just the same
as during the week, and where
dances were taking place in the
public schools — and that under
the supervision of the instructors
of the schools. I had a little
church paper and in that paper,
I wrote an editorial, entitled,
"The Church In A Heathen Com-
munity." I likened that commun-
ity with its Sunday work, its
dances supervised by the school
officials and its disregard for
God, as a heathen community,
and as a result, the wrath of
that community was called down
upon my head.

At that time, my wife was
about six months pregnant and
certainly was in no condition hu-
many speaking, for that which
came to pass in our lives. Vari-
ous committees representing the
schools, the PTA, and prominent
citizens came to see me. Tele-
phone calls by the dozens came
to my home every day. Personal
threats which would disturb the
equilibrium of anyone — espe-
cially a young fellow with but
mighty little experience, began to
be heaped upon me by these in-
dividuals who were incensed
over what I had said. Even the
newspapers in Cincinnati began
to take notice, and they carried
most everything that was said
for approximately three months.
There were times when we had
as high as seven daily papers
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r3be naptist 'Ex am iner 1:Juipit
"THE BIBLE AND WATER BAPTISM"
"Baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit."—Matt.

28:19.

I know of but few things that
are more impressive than the
ordinance of baptism. From the
day in which this ordinance was
initiated, it has been attended by
large crowds. Thus in the days of
John the Baptist, we read,
"Then went out .to him, Jeru-

salem, and all Judea, and all the
region round about Jordan." —

Matt. 3:5.

As a child I attended a service
at which this ordinance was ad-
ministered. For weeks my older
brother and I played at "baptism,"
going through the ceremony and
even repeating the baptismal for-
mula over each other. We said
that that was baptism, and in our
childish way of thinking, it was.
However, there were certain
things lacking which God says
are necessary for valid baptism.
What are these necessary require-

ments?

THE PROPER SUBJECT.

Only a believer can be such.
Only such as have repented of
their sins, believed with saving
faith on Christ, been born again
by the power of the Holy Spirit,
and whose sin stains have been
washed away in the Blood of the
Lamb, can be fit subjects for bap-
tism. There is absolutely no au-

(Continued on page two)

is for you to be in rebellion
against the body of Christ. When
in rebellion against the body.
you are in rebellion against the
head.

4. What can one do in such
a church?

Either support it or take your
letter and join some other church,
that you can support. It is better
in many such cases to stay in
the church and support it and
try to correct its errors. Dis-
loyalty to the body of Christ in
failing to support the body of
Christ is just as bad as the re-
bellion of the heretical pastor
and the bossy women.

5. Recently our church build-
ing was being repaired and I
put in some time working and
credited the amount to my tithe
account. Was not this the same
as having paid this amount of
money?
No, a thousand times no. The

tithe is the Lord's. He said for
that tithe to be paid into His
treasury or storehouse. You still
owe God the amount of money
you kept out. Your tithe ought
to go into God's treasury. If you
want to work for the church let

(Continued on page eight)
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represented by the reporters in
a single service. Even one ser-
mon that I preached on dancing
was reported in full in a New
York paper whereby I got a
whole page in a Sunday edition
of a New York paper. For three
months this went on. I dared not
back up on the stand that I had
taken just a few weeks before.
I had determined that I would
not compromise and accordingly,
for three months, I stood my
ground. I preached the truth. I
did not compromise, and I went
through three months of as bit-
ter persecution as any individual
ever faced within this world.

Then, just at the end of this
persecution, our first baby was
born. My wife had been under a
terrible strain during the last
few months of her pregnancy
and her nerves completely gave
way. For four solid months, after
my son was born, Mrs. Gilpin
never even recognized me. We
had just a little money saved
up, and during the period of her
illness, I probably received a sal-
ary of about $1,000.00. Well, when
she got better and came to rec-
ognize me, I realized that we
had spent what little we had had
before she became sick, we had
spent the $1,000.00 that I made

(Continued on page three)

HELPFUL
DEFINITIONS

Calvinism—The system of the-
ology that acknowledges that
God is sovereign, that "He doeth
according to His will in the army
of Heaven, and among the in-
habitants of the earth: and none
can stay His hand, or say unto
Him, What doest thou?"—Daniel
4:35. Whether it is salvation or
service, all is done "according to
the purpose of Him who work-
eth all things after the counsel
of His own will." —Ephesians 1:
11.
Arminianism—The system of

theology that conditions the pur-
poses and acts of God on the
will, acts, and merits of man.

Pelagianism—The teaching that
man is essentially possessed of a
free will that is capable of the
highest possible spiritual attain-
ment and graces, without the gift
of these graces by the Holy
Spirit. Pelagius, with whom this
theory rose to its peak, denied
the ruin of the race and the ne-
cessity of grace. He taught that
"God has endowed His creatures
with a capacity or ability for
action; and it is for him to use
it." "I say," he says, "that man

(Continued on page eight)



Ha-nnibal, ii is said, dissolved the rocks of the Rips with vinegar; bul arisl dissolves our hearts with love.'.
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"Water Baptism"

(Continued from page one)
thority for the administering of
this ordinance upon anyone who
has not passed from death unto
life; but if we are dead unto this
world of sin and alive unto God,
through faith in Jesus Christ, we
are then ready to obey this com-
mand of baptism.

If you will notice the command
of our Saviour, you will see that
baptism is an act which comes
after belief, or the making of dis-
ciples:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."—
Matt. 28:19.

Christ's first command in this
text, to teach all nations, is rend-
ered from the Aorist Imperative,
"matheteusate," which means "to
make disciples." Thus Christ's
order is that of making disciples,
baptizing, and teaching disciples.
To change Christ's order would
bring chaos to the Christian sys-
tem.
But how did the early church

interpret this command of Jesus?
"But when they believed Phil-

lip, preaching the things concern-
ing the Kingdom of God, and the
name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women."
—Acts 8:12.
Please note that no infants nor

those who were unable to believe
are mentioned.

•'. . . And the eunuch said. See
here is water: what cloth hinder
me to be baptized? And Phillip
said, If thou believest with all
thine heart, thou mayest. And he
answered and said. I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of Cod."
—Acts 8:36,37.

"Can any man forbid water,
that these should not be baptized,
which have received the Holy
Ghost as well as we?"—Acts 10:-
47.

Acts 10:43,44 tells us that they
had received the Holy Ghost
through believing in Christ.

"Sirs, what must I do to be
saved? And they said, Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved . . . And he took
them the same hour of the night,
and washed their stripes: and was
baptized."—Acts 16:30-34.
"And Crispus, the chief ruler of

the synagogue, believed on the
Lord with all his house, and many
of the Corinthians hearing, be-
lieved, and were baptized."—Acts
18:8.

Thus in every instance the
early church interpreted Christ's
command by baptizing only those
who had exercised faith in Christ.
If it is the Master's command to
baptize only believers, then that
same command would of necessity
forbid us to baptize unbelievers.
Since faith comes before baptism,
I cannot baptize unbelievers, in
order to save them, as the Cath-
olic, Episcopalian and Campbel-
lite churhes do. Until I have
seen some evidence of one's faith
in Jesus, God's Word stands as
a locked door forbidding me to
lead anyone into the waters of
baptism; faith in the Son of God
as Saviour, unlocks the door into
the baptistry.

Since faith comes before water.
infants are necessarily excluded
from the ordinance of baptism.
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One might as well baptize an
idiot with no mind at all as to
baptize an infant, for neither
would be the proper subject, un-
til the power to believe had be-
come theirs. That infants have not
the power of exercising faith in
Christ needs not be argued. That
they know nothing as to the
meaning of the rite can be seen
from the following: In a staunch
formal southern church, a child
of about two years of age was to
be baptized (?). As the mother
held the child in her arms and
as the minister dipped his hand
into the font, the child voiced
its disapproval of the whole af-
fair by crying out, "I don't want
a jink; I don't want a jink."
Some months ago I was talking

with a Presbyterian concerning
infant baptism. In the course of
our conversation, I suggested that
he have his pastor give him ONE
verse of Scripture that would jus-
tify its existence. I have seen
this brother a number of times
since, but as yet I haven't the
passage of Scripture. From the
dawn of infant baptism, the world
has been waiting for ONE verse
that would give proof for this
rite. Over 800 years has elapsed
and the world is still waiting.
If over thirty-two generations can
not find Biblical authority for this
procedure then it is high time to
call a halt and discard that which
he condemns.
The advocates of infant baptism

uphold' it on the grounds that it
is a beautiful ceremony. Evident-
ly Eve thought the same about
the forbidden fruit, b u t she
brought a world of trouble upon
herself and trouble upon a whole
world, by partaking of that which
was forbidden. I grant you that
it may be beautiful, but beauty
doesn't justify what God con-
demns. Your neighbor's wife or
automobile may be beautiful, but
that doesn't give you the liberty
of appropriating either the wife
or the automobile to yourself.
The ceremony of heathen wor-
ship may be beautiful, but that
is no reason why I should at-
tempt to add it unto the church
which Jesus established, for to
do so would be to add to com-
pletion. To add infant baptism is
equally as bad.

II

A PROPER MODE.
There are certain churches and

individuals that are saying to-
day, "There are three modes of
baptism: immersion, affusion, and
sprinkling; either is as good as
the other; the candidate may take
his choice." Paul, speaking words
given him of God says,
"One Lord, one faith, and ONE

BAPTISM."—Eph. 4:5.
Heathen peoples have all

through the ages turned from the
one Father, one Lord, and one
Spirit, and have thus ruined their
hope of eternal life. Christian
peoples have been turning from
the one body which Jesus estab-
lished, from the one faith which
He gave to that body, and insti-
tuted three baptisms, instead of
the one which He gave. If sprink-
ling be the proper mode, then im-
mersion and affusion are wrong;
but if immersion is right then
affusing a n d sprinkling are
wrong. One and only one can be
right.
For many reasons, I believe

that immersion and only immer-

sion is the proper mode. If im-
mersion is the only proper mode,
then, any other mode is improper.

1. The example of Jesus.
That Jesus was immersed is a

question that is settled beyond
dispute. Commentators of the
leading denominations, although
they may disagree regarding the
proper mode today, thoroughly
agree that Jesus was immersed.
"And it came to pass in those

days, that Jesus came from Naz-
areth of Galilee, and was bap-
tized by John in Jordan. And
straightway coming up out of the
water, he saw the heavens open-
ed, and the spirit like a dove des-
cending upon him."—Mark 1:9,10.
"Then cometh Jesus from Gali-

lee to Jordan unto John, to be
baptized. But John forbad him,
saying I have need to be baptized
of thee, and cometh thou to me?
And Jesus answering said unto
him, Suffer it to be so now: for
thus it becometh us to fulfill all
righteousness. Then he suffered
him. And Jesus when he was
baptized, went up straightway
out of the water."—Matt. 3:13-16.
Was such ever seen at a sprink-

ling or pouring, either on the
part of infants or adults? Surely
Jesus going up out of the water
means nothing, if immersion did
not take place within the water.

2. The practice of the early
church.
"And the eunuch said. See, here

is water: what doth hinder me to
be baptized? And Philip said, if
thou believest with all thine
heart, thou mayest. And he ans-
wered and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God,
And he commanded the chariot
to stand still: and they went down
both into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch: and he baptized
him. And when they were come
up out of the water, the Spirit
of the Lord caught away Philip."
—Acts 8:36-39.
In this passage we are told that

both Philip and the eunuch went
DOWN INTO the water; there
Philip baptized the eunuch; then
they CAME UP OUT OF the
wa:ter. One would have to be con-
siderably prejudiced to see any-
thing but inimersion there. I once
heard of a man who walked some
thirty odd miles behind a wagon
to see if the back wheels ever
caught up with the front ones.
We say that was •a fool's errand.
It looks to me like a bigger fool's
errand if Philip took the eunuch
into the water for any purpose
other than to immerse him. No
greater folly could be found than
for the baptized and the baptizer
to go down into the water in
order to sprinkle the candidate.

3. The Method of John the
Baptist.
"And John also was baptizing

in Aenon near to Salim, because
there was much water there."—
John 3:23.
Why was much water necessary

for John's baptism if only a few
drops were used for each can-
didate? That which is said re-
garding John's baptism is a
guarantee for the integrity of im-
mersion.

4. The picture which baptism
presents.
Baptism is to picture a burial

and resurrection.

"Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death: that
like as Christ was raised up from

the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
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walk in newness of life."—Rom-
ans 6:4.

Neither pouring nor sprinkling
will present this picture. Immer-
sion and immersion only reveals
such. Another mode of baptism
will blur and destroy the picture.
Suppose, you remove your wife's
picture from your desk, and place
there the picture of another wo-
man. Will your wife be pleased?
Will she be satisfied with the sub-
stitute? Is Christ satisfied when
we substitute or even destroy al-
together the picture which is to
keep His passion and triumph in
remembrance until He comes?
Greek lexicons. More than forty

of these give the primary mean-
ing of the word "baptize" to mean
immerse, plunge, or dip. Thayer,
possibly the most widely used
New Testament lexicon says,
"Baptism — to plunge repeatedly,
to immerse, submerge. An immer-
sion in water." While Liddell and
Scott give, "Baptism — to dip in
or under water."
Commentators of all denomi-

nations have translated "baptize"
as immerse. George Whitefield
(Methodist) says, "It is certain
that in the words of our text
(Rom. 6:4), there is an allusion
to the manner of baptism by im-
mersion."
Cardinal Gibbon (Catholic)

says, "For seven centuries after
the establishment of Christianity,
baptism was usually conferred by
immersion, but since the twelfth
century, the practice of baptism
by affusion has prevailed in the
Catholic Church, as this manner
is attended with less inconve-
nience than baptism by immer-
sion."
Luther (Lutheran) says, " Bap-

tism is a Greek word, and may be
translated "immerse." I would
have those who are to be bap-
tized to be altogether dipped."
Wall (Episcopalian) says, "Im-

mersion was in all probability the
way in which our blessed Saviour,
and for certain, the way by which
the ancient Christians, received
their baptism."

Lightfoot (Presbyterian) says,
"That the baptism of John was
by plunging the body, seems to
appear from those things related
of him, namely, that he baptized
in Jordan, and that he baptized
in Aenon, because there was much
water there."
Dean Stanley (Episcopal Church

of England) says, "For the first
thirteen centuries the almost un-
iversal practice of baptism, was
that of which we read in the New
Testament, and which is the very
meaning of the- word baptize,
that those who were baptized
were plunged, submerged, im-

mersed into water. The change
from immersion to sprinkling has
set aside the larger part of the
apostolic language regarding bap-
tism, and has altered the very
meaning of the word."

John Calvin (Presbyterian)
says, "The word baptize signifies
to immerse, and it is certain that
the rite of immersion was observ-
ed by the ancient church.-

7. The practice of Greek Chris-
tians today.

The Greek language has under-
gone changes. but "baptizo" is
still translated "immerse." Mis-
sionaries of all denominations in
Greece today are compelled to im-
merse both adults and infants.
From the foregoing we can

easily see that immersion is the
proper mode f o r baptism. If
Christ gave immersion as the
proper mode, then who gave us
the power to change it?

III

A PROPER PURPOSE.
In order to give the proper pur-

pose of baptism, it may be well
to tell what the proper purpose
is not, before we mention what
it is. That purpose is not for sal-
vation, as is so wrongly supposed
sometimes. If I did not believe
that those who are waiting for
baptism were already saved, I
would not lead them into the
waters of the baptistry. To im-
merse one who is not already sav-
ed would not save that one nor
would he be Scripturally bap-
tized; but rather it would be to
make a mockery of a sacred or-
dinance. Such a one would go

Some have the idea that just
anyone calling himself a minister,
and any organization calling it-
self a church, has the authoritY_,
to administer this ordinance and
very much surprised they often
ask, "Does it make any difference
as to the administrator?" Christ
must of thought it made a great
difference or else he would have
never traveled sixty miles over
dusty roads from Nazareth to Jor-
dan to be baptized of John.
Any order is worthless that

has no one to carry it out. MY
law is null and void which makes
no provision for its execution. So
with baptism. Unless someone ha's
the authority to administer this
ordinance it is void and is n°t
binding upon us.
Now Christ in giving th- coin-

mand to baptize, designated the
one to perform this ordinance.
That authority rests upon the
church alone. When Jesus spoke
the words of our text, it is cer-
tain that the eleven disciples Were
present and possibly the entire
membership of the church. So it
is upon the church and not uporl
any individual that the authoritY
of baptism rests.
I would perform no baptis1-1i

without being authorized of the
church to do so. At least once in,
my ministry, I have been askeo
to baptize without the church er
anybody else knowing aught of
I refused for two reasons: first,
the man expected his baptism t°
save him, and second, I had n°
authority to administer the ordi-
nance, since Jesus -gave that or-
dinance to the church.
Some months ago, a wornoll

talked with me about joining our
church. She had been a member
of the Campbellite Church and
had had immersion for baptisrn•
I told her that it would be neces;
sary to rebaptize her, as Baptis
baptism was the only door int°
a Baptist Church. I explained t°
her that the Campbellite Churell
baptizes in order to save, where-
as the Baptist churches baptiie
because folk have been saved,'
She replied, "But I was saveo
(Continued on page seven)

into the water a dry sinner and
come out a wet one. It can not
be too strongly argued that our
purpose is not for salvation.

1. It pictures the death, burial
and resurrection of Christ.
"Buried with him in baptism,

wherein, also ye are risen with
him through the faith of the 013-
eration of God, who hath raised
him from the dead."—Col. 2:12.

2. It symbolizes the death of
our old life to sin; the burial
there; and the resurrection to
walk in newness of life.
"Therefore we are buried with

him by baptism into death; that
like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life."—Ro-
mans 6:4.

3. Our baptism is a declaration
of our faith in Jesus, as that One
who was sent of the Father, and.
annointed with the Spirit. Hence
the formula,
"Baptizing them into the name

of the Father and the Son and of
the Holy Spirit."—Matt. 28:19.
Our baptism then declares our

faith in the Triune God.
4. Baptism symbolizes our put-

ting on of Christ.
"For ye are all the children of

God by faith in Jesus Christ. For
as many of ye as have been baci-
tized into Christ have put 00
Christ."—Gal. 3:26,27.
In the Old Testament, the high

priest bathed his whole body be-
fore entering the Holy of Holies,
(Lev. 16:4). Under the New Cove-
nant, every Christian is his own
high priest and for that one to
be fully obedient to Christ and
to enter into full communion with
God, he must go through the syln-
bolism as of the Old Testament
that of baptism.
"Not the putting away of the

filth of the flesh, but the ansvie‘r‘
of a good conscience toward God.
—I Peter 3:21.
Thus baptism symbolizes the

inner workings of grace in the
heart.
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What It Costs

(Continued from page one)
hile she was sick, and I real-

'zed that I was $5,000.00 and bet-
ter in debt as a result of her
'ilness. When she regained her
equilibrium and her nerves
quieted, she was left with a
Paralyzed arm, and for nearly
1,1,_vo Years I had to care for her
"le same as a child on account
ef this paralyzed arm. I cut her
flI3ed, and helped her dress, and
'ooked after her as carefully as
a child for at least two years,
'utitil God gave her recovery.
1, I say, beloved, it costs — and
'elv! I look back over that first

e3cPerience following my determi-
uation not to compromise rela-
stP'e to God's Word and irrespec-
"e of the cost both to my wife
aud to me, I thank God for the
ecision that I made that I would
nO t comprooise His Word.

A• bout 28737ears ago I moved to
u• ssell, Kentucky. I wasn't in

x'•ussell four weeks until my
enemies began to talk. In the
Ineantime, I had learned consider-
14}313' more about the Bible, and
was determined I was going

,Le stand for it. I didn't believe
undenominationalism, neither

.i7c1 I believe in interdenomina-
,"enalisrn. By that time, I was a
'aPtist and I knew why.

IartY. began to criticize me be-
se I didn't unionize. Well, I

rTll't unionize in the light of
-ecl's book, which says:
:New I beseech you, brethren,
"tark them which cause divisions
t4nd offences contrary to the doc-
rine which ye have learned; and
Clbold them."—Rom. 16:17.
These enemies made fun of my

?esition on depravity, the doc-
'rine of the church and baptism
ncl the Lord's Supper — and
„7 the balance of the teachings

God's Word which all true
'aPtists hold dear today.
t, After I had been in Russell
ler about two years or a little

er, and we had built a new
ding, the school asked if they

11131,ght use that building for the
Taheealaureate service on Sunday.

eY were expecting to have a
'suethodist preacher to preach the
thellnon. I got to thinking about

Passage where our Lord said,
e,euPY until I come." Accord-
3', on Sunday morning, I

vseat into my pulpit and I told
it" congregation that I thought
to as wrong to allow the school

use our building under the
ifreurnstances. I didn't feel that
to 1-111' Lord were to come back
ti earth on that particular Sun-

finda Methodist preach-
a Baptist pulpit, and a Bap-

ll Preacher sitting idly by, that
Would think that I was

knri„g a very good job "occupy-
' While He was gone away.

a result of this sermon, the
a:4'th agreed that I was right,

that we should not allow
0,,ls Methodist preacher or any-

1,17 else other than a Baptist
eacher to ever fill the pulpit.

101'01, beloved, It costs — andou.,!
There were some in the

111 reh who opposed me, and who
'Llght that we should allow the
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school to use our building. It had
been customary in the past to
do so, and you know, it's hard
for people to break away from
custom. Well, I say, it costs. The
newspapers all around told how
the church was divided, and they
called me various names that
surely weren't complimentary. I
had people call me on the phone,
meet me on the street, and come
to my home to insult me, and to
do everything within their pow-
er to break my resistance, and
to cause me to go along with
the world and compromise on
the matter of unionism. It hurts
when people.stick out their ton-
gues at you, when they meet you
on the street. It hurts when peo-
ple spit at you as you walk by.
It hurts when people shout after
you when you have passed, with
some dirty, slighting remark. I
say, it hurts when you walk into
your study and find a note nailed
to your desk with a knife and on
that paper are these words, "Dead
men tell no tales."
Yes, beloved, it costs for a

preacher to determine that he
will not compromise concerning
God's Word, and unionize with
the world.
From that time on, during all

the balance of my ministry in
Russell, I was lied on repeated-
ly. I don't say that I am per-
fect, far from it. At best, I
am only a sinner saved by grace.
I don't think that there is any
sin in all the category of sins,
that my enemies have not link-
ed my name with. It would be
impossible for me to say all the
things that have come to my
ears by way of accusations. And
yet, in the 25 years and better,
that I was pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Russell, not
one of these enemies was ever
able to prove one single accusa-
tion.
I remember in one instance

that a man even swore as to the
time that he personally had seen
me, even going so far as to give
the exact date, time and place
when he knew positively, so he
said, that I was a guilty sinner.

It so happened, in the provi-
dence of God, that at that par-
ticular time I was 300 miles away
in another state and this man's
word was thus given the lie be-
cause friends who were with me,
knew positively as to my where-
abouts. Thus it was over and
over and over again through the
years that these accusations con-
tinued, sometimes in one form,
sometimes in another, but always
the same — just a rehash of the
same old accusations.
Many times my friends have

urged me to sue those who have
thus slandered my character, but
I always had a feeling that God
was on His throne, and that God
could take care of, and would
take care of,, those who perse-
cuted the individual who did not
compromise God's Book. I have
seen God do this so many times
that actually, beloved, I would
be afraid to take things in my
hands, and sue any individual
for having slandered me.
I remember in one instance

that a man called me one after-
noon and told me to hang the
crepe on the door of the church,
that it was dead. Well, beloved,
in less than one year's time, the
crepe was flying from his door,
and he himself was in the casket.

I can recall another instance
when a woman, one day, in per-
fect health seemingly, passed me
and when I attempted to speak to
her, she insultingly stuck out her
tongue, and passed on. Well, in
less than one hour's time, that
woman was in eternity. She had
gone home, and had died of a
heart attack. I couldn't begin to
tell you of the times that God
has actually taken care of me
and blessed me in this respect.

Well, for 25 years, beloved, it
went on thus. There never was
a time during the entirety of my
pastorate in Russell when there
wasn't difficulty of some kind
that was aimed at me, either in-
side or outside of the church. I
can truly say that though God
blessed, it was 25 years of "Hell."
I might say that I have always

believed in salvation by grace
and the security of the saved, and
I have always had abEolute as-
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surance that I was going to Hea-
ven. I might say jokingly that
if I were ever to go to Hell,
the Lord ought to let me off 25
years, for the years that I spent
in Russell.

I know what it is to have men
curse me on the streets. I know
what it is for my family to be
insulted. My children have gone
to school many days with heavy
hearts because of the insulting
barbs that have been hurled at
their father's name. Many have
been the insults that they have
taken because I did not compro-
mise, and that I did not back up
from that position that 1 took in
1928 on that November after-
noon in my home in Rossmoyne,
Ohio. I had determined that I
was going to take the Word of
God as final and stand for it, re-
gardless of what might come.
Even though I am away from

Russell, it still costs today, just
as it has during the past, to stand
for the Word of God. Even
preachers who ought to know
how that preachers are lied upon
have dared to peddle the Devil's
lies. It has been amazing to me
how many times preachers have
allowed themselves to be the tools
of Satan, and have retold the same
lies that my enemies have told
through the years.

I tell you, it hurts sometimes
mighty deep, yet I go back to
that same day in November 1928,
to realize that the God who has
cared for me from that time on,
will still care for me through-
out the future.

I say, though, beloved, it doetS
cost, and it is still costing. 'Phis
aasst---u.tnek there was a young
fellow holding a revival nearby.
I knew him but scarcely, but I
invited him and the pastor for
whom he was preaching, to din-
ner in my home, yet this young
fellow refused. He said that he
had a previous engagement.

Later, he said that he didn't
know anything at all about me
except what he had heard, and
though he agreed with my po-
sition that I take in THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER, if he were to
come to my home for dinner, or
if he were to associate with me

in any manner, that he would be
classed along with me, and he
was afraid that it would hurt his
ministry. He said that he didn't
want to take sides; therefore, he
had better stay away. Yet, be-
loved, he had already taken sides
with my enemies, and the position
that he has taken in refusing to
come to my home is just a reflec-
tion of the fact that he has ac-
cepted and believed the lies of
my enemies.

Yes, I say it costs to take a
stand for the things of God, It
costs even to this day. I think
about Bob Ross and my daughter
Ruth. Truly, if ever there were
two consecrated God-fearing and
God-loving young people, they
are these two, yet it is costing
them. It is costing Bob to be as-
sociated with me. It is costing
Ruth because she is my daugh-
ter. These two are having to bear
the reproach of my ministry as
they try to serve the Lord.

I remember, though, that it
has cost every man in the Word
of God who ever dared to stand
up for his convictions. It cost
Isaiah. I am not sure, but tradi-
tion says that he was sawn as-
under because he would not com-
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promise.
"They were stoned, they were

sawn asunder, were tempted,
were slain with the sword: they
wandered about in sheepskins
and goatskins; being destitute,
afflicted, tormented."—Heb. 11:
37.
Maybe this verse gives the key,

and tells the story of what hap-
pened to the prophet Isaiah.

Then, too, it cost Jeremiah. On
one occasion they put him down
into a dungeon and left him to
die. On another occasion they
whipped him publicly and put
his feet in the stocks. It was at
that time that Jeremiah determ-
ined to quit the ministry, and
even went so far that he said
that he would never preach again
yet when he did so, he felt the
fire of God burning within his
bones, so that he could not quit
—he could not forbear. He had
to stand up for the things of
God.

Truly, this has been my ex-
perience through the years. I
have quit the ministry many,
many times, but always got back
into it in time to preach on the
next occasion.

It cost Paul for his convictions.
Read the cost in God's Book:
"Of the Jews five times re-

ceived I forty stripes save one.
Thrice was I beaten with rods,
once was I stoned, thrice I suf-
fered shipwreck, a night and a
day I have been in the deep; In
journeyings often, in perils of wa-
ters, in perils of robbers, in perils
by mine own countrymen, in
perils by the heathen, in perils
in the city, in perils in the wil-
derness, in perils in the sea, in
perils among false brethren; In
weariness and painfulness, in
watchings often, in hunger and,
thirst, in fastings often, in cold
and nakedness."—II Cor. 11:24-
27.
In fact, the apostle Paul tells

us that we can expect it to cost
us if we are going to stand up

(Continued on page six)
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WHO LIED:

CHRIST or MAN?
We shall look for a few moments at certain discrepancies in

.the "Easter" business which have caused "confusion of face"
among Christians for a long time.

First, we shall consider the basic subject.

Is "Easter" In The Bible?

Someone will say, "Yes, in Acts 12:4." But is this so?
A casual look at the first four

verses of that chapter will reveal
the following facts:

Herod had begun the fifth per-
secution of the Christians. He
killed James, the brother of John,
with the sword. He also put Peter
in prison.

Verse three tells us that it was
the passover season. He could not
find time right then to torment
Peter so he put him in prison,
to keep him there until the Pass-
over was past. The word "Easter"
is a mistranslation and any ref-
erence Bible will point out that
it was supposed to read "pass-
over."

In fact, we have already seen
there was no so-called Easter ob-
servance until more than 450
years later. But, when the King
James Version was translated,
the "church" had been observ-
ing "Easter" for a long time so
the word was put in here wrong-
ly. It occurs nowhere else in the
Bible, and "Easter" observance is
not taught anywhere in the Bible.

What About Palm Sunday?

Jesus is supposed to have made
His triumphal entry into Jerusa-
lem on what is commonly called
Palm Sunday. But did He? If He
did, He broke the Jewish law
and should have been stoned to
death. Let us see why.
In the first place, on the pre-

vious day, He traveled from Jer-
icho to Bethany; a distance of 20
miles. He could not have done
this on Saturday — the Jewish
Sabbath — for anyone who tra-
veled more than two miles was
stoned to death as a law breaker.
John tells us in chapter 12 of

his gospel that Jesus arrived in

Bethany six days before the pass-
over. The year Jesus was cruci-
fied, the passover (the 14th day
of Nisan) was on a Wednesday.
So Jesus arrived in Bethany on
the previous Friday.
The next day, Saturday, He

made His triumphal entry. He
went into the temple and Luke
10:11 tells us that "when He had
looked round about upon all
things . . . he went out into Beth-
any with the twelve." This was
on the 10th day of Nisan.
He did not clean out the money

changers that day because it was
the Sabbath. But Mark 11:15 tells
us that the next day, He went
into the temple, overturned the
money changers' tables and gen-
erally cleaned house in there.
So, if Jesus traveled 20 miles

on Saturday so that He could
make His triumphal entry on
Sunday, He was guilty of sin, and
not fit to be our Saviour. But He
didn't.

What Day Was Jesus Crucified?

The world says Friday. The
world makes Christ a liar.
Three times in the gospels

(Matthew 12, Matthew 16, John
2), the critics of Jesus asked Him
to give them a sign of His di-
vinity.
On three occasions He gave

them the same sign; the sign of
Jonah. "For as Jonah was three
days and three nights in the
whale's belly; so shall the Son
of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth."
—Matthew 12:40.

Jesus was crucified on the eve
of the passover. He was buried
before sundown. It was the day

(Continued on page five)
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STUDIES IN GALATIANS

by A. M. OVERTON
(now in Glory)

Chapter One
"For do I now persuade men,

or God? or do I seek to please
men? for if I yet pleased men,
I should not be the servant of
Christ."—V. 10.
Moffatt translates this well,

"Now is that 'appealing to the
interests of men' or of God? Try-
ing to 'satisfy men'? Why if I
still tried to give satisfaction to
human masters, I would be no
servant of Christ."
One of the age-old cries that is

used against any preacher not
well liked is, "Oh, he is just
preaching to please men." We do
not need to be confused by this

cry, if we know what the man
preaches. God's thoughts and
God's ways have never been in
harmony with man's (Isaiah 55:
8, 9), and consequently not pleas-
ing to Him. The preacher who
preaches the gospel message that
Paul had proclaimed to these
Galatians, as to everybody else
wherever he went, could never
be truthfully accused of trying
to please men. The gospel of
Jesus Christ is too easy and too
simple for man to like it. He
wants something that is hard,
mystical, and with human works
in it. God's servants seek to please
Him, and Him -alone. Human ser-
vants seek to please their mas-
ters—men.

"But, I certify you, brethren,
(Continued on page five)

THE MOST DANGEROUS OF ALL SNARES FOR YOUTH
Among all the snares Satan se151

to blight and curse Christian per'
ple is his attempt to get theel
to associate with the unsaved',
especially in the marriage °

s
I

e),
Go'

expressly forbids such marriag
1Christians to the unsaved.

commanding, "Be ye not uneow
ly yoked together with unbej
lievers" (II Corinthians 6:14).
young people will take heed
this command, they will be save'
from a fearful harvest, NOIR);
if this counsel is disregarde°'
they will be compelled to feat
Many young people under til,"
spell of infatuation, or perhelF
through the advice and inflt1,1
ence of mistaken or unsave`ii
friends, fall into the snare w'
the Devil, only to live in miseril
and to bring up children for tile'
world and the Devil.
The Christian who marries tbe

Martyrs Of The World," 590 Unconverted will either dr3/1
back and lose out in his soul, O.r,
have a very heavy cross to
during life. How can one pri
"Lead us not into temptatiosl
while at the same time he plung,,;1
es into it of his own accoru'J
"Can two walk together, exceP"
they be agreed?" (Amos 3:31'
Again, "What fellowship hau'l
righteousness with unrighteous,:
ness? and what communion 119tP"Who appeared in glory, and spake of his decease which he light. with darkness?" (II Cori°

,
,

should accomplish at Jerusalem."—Luke 9:31. thians 6: 14) . Again we real'
Without hesitation I may say that the death of Christ is the "wherefore come out from amoUg

most important event that has ever taken place on earth. His them, and be ye separate, s9it1/1
cross is invested with a grandeur all its own. It attracts the atten- the Lord, and touch not the Lul;

:1tion of all the redeemed, the angels study its mysteries of grace. clean thing; and I will receiv 
'Olt'Doubtless, the death of Jesus is you, and will be a Father
soilthe theme of many of the col- cited by the death of Christ. This you, and ye shall be my

,:
loquies of Heaven. On this theme would be transposing cause and and daughters, saith the 1,01‘

dwelt Moses and Elijah on the effect. The death of Christ would Almighty" (II Corinthians °

Mount of Transfiguration. They not have occurred at all had 17, 18)•
were clothed with glory. They there not been previous love in It is a sad thing indeed
shone with a splendor like that the bosom of God. The gift of see the young people marry °LI,
of Heaven. Rays of divinity Christ is God's "unspeakable of God's order. No doubt
darted through the veil of the gift," but His love was antece- of the main reasons why Oa"

dent to the gift, and the gift is are so many sad homes and su-.
emphatically traceable to the 

is because God's 
numberelaimofs dairveorq

love. 
.

nored. People depend upon thel' I
II. The Nature Of Christ's Death own feelings in settling

On this point opinions differ. whole life. 

5till.
event which will affect th

Unitarians and Socinians con-

DEATH OF THE APOSTLE

PHILIP
This apostle was born at Bethsaida, in Galilee. He was sent on

important missions into heathen countries, being deputed to preach
in parts of Asia, where he labored very diligently in his apostleship.
He then travelled into Phrygia, and arriving at Hierapolis, found
the inhabitants so sunk in idolatry to worship a great serpent. By
his preaching, however, they were converted to Christianity, and
even accomplished the destruction of the serpent. This so enraged
the rulers, and especially the priests, who gained much money by
the superstitions of the people, that they committed him to prison.
He was then cruelly scrourged, and afterwards crucified. His friend,
Bartholomew, succeeded in taking down the body, and burying it;
but, for this, he was himself very near suffering the same fate.
Philip's martyrdom took place eight years after that of James, in
the year 52 after Christ.

(Taken from Foxe's "Christian
pages, $3.95.)

7e Dear% ti‘ ekade
by J. M. PENDLETON

(Now In Glory)

Redeemer's humanity. His coun-
tenance was changed and His
raiment became white as snow.
What a scene! Moses and Eli-
jah were very properly present;
the former the representative of
the law; the latter, of the proph-
ets. They appeared to do honor
to the Magnifier of the law and
the Fulfiller of the predictions
of the prophets. These two men
had been for centuries in Hea-
ven, had seen much, had heard
much, had learned much, but
knew of nothing so full of in-
terest as the "decease" of Christ
about to take place at Jerusalem.
This was the topic on which they
dwelt, and I dwell on it today.

I. The Cause Of His Death

This we find in the love of
God. We have the testimony of
Jesus Himself on this point as
follows: "For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in him should not per-
ish, but have everlasting life."—
John 3:16. There is a blessed

vetepetition of this teaching in Ro-
mans 5:8; I John 4:10. Of the
strength of this love, we can
form only a feeble conception. If
all the love of all the angels
could be concentrated into one
heart, there would be unspeak-
ably less love in that heart than
God felt for ruined man when
He sent His own Son on a mis-
sion of mercy. Remember that
the Son of God had been from
eternity the object of His Fath-
er's complacent affection and de-
light. Isaiah 42:1. But love to
this world induced the Father to
give up His Son.

We must not suppose that
God's love to sinners was ex-

s„ I
cede that Christ's death mani- A young girl of my acquai.a''' 1
fests the love of God and con 

g
_ tance married an unsaved yolw:r

!. I
,lfirms the truth of what Jesus man. As soon as the marria,e

w1.4 ,
taught, but they exclude from it ceremony was performed,

moved her into a commur1 4
where she had no opporturoa'..1
of attending public worship.
a result she lost out in her su"
and is today in the insane a5c5 I
lum. Several precious little
were left behind to share in
sad mistake of the mother in II°,
taking heed to the Scripture'
quoted above. And just to thirli('
it could have been avoided. e
. The above is an extreme c95;t
It is true, but only the judgOle,,;t '
day itself will reveal the glIis
host that are caught in t'n'il
"snare of the Devil." One pers.",st
came to the writer with abs°1

our sins in his own body on the the following words: "Don't
to warn the people where of

tion for our sins, and not for ours

tree." "And he is the propitia-
you go about marrying out

only, but also for the sins of the 

 0
the order of the Lord. If I c°,1Jea

whole world." (Romans 3:25; have heard this subject preano
Hebrews 9;26; I Peter 2:24; I
John 2:2.) The death of Christ 

on, I might not have bee° it
this trap; but I didn't hear e.,1

was an atoning death. Had it preached until it was too latoe
not been, there would have been There is no doubt that if re
no saving value in it. pstreachers would preach mere 

on this subject, ttleur
III. The Necessity Of Christ's Would not be so many of.tr°ap,

Death young people caught in this --or
to their deep and lasting

I do not refer to absolute ne- row. None should ever take t'ey
cessity, for there was not such step of marriage until tilfile
necessity. God might justly have have received the advice of
permitted fallen man to perish more serious of the brethr'ep EA]
in their sins, as He did fallen May the Lord bless, and Ice,,,It
angels. He was under no obliga- our precious young people:,
tion to save them. By the neces- of this "snare of the Devil.

(Continued on page five) GOSPEL HERALD.

all idea of atonement. They deny

that His sufferings were expia-
tory, and say that expiation was
needless. They make the great-
est of all mistakes; for it is a
soul - destroying mistake. The
grand peculiarity of the death of
Christ is its expiatory nature.
He died as a propitiation, died
to atone for sin. This is manifest
from such Scriptures as these:
"Whom God has set forth as a
propitiation through faith in his
blood." "Once in the end of the
world hath he appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of him-
self." "Who his own self bare
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The Sacrifice Of Another
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. A little girl in Switzerland lived with her parents on the side

of one of their lofty and beautiful mountains. A deep chasm sep-

Parated this from the neighboring Alps, and into this chasm

a huge rock had fallen and lodged, so that it formed a natural

bridge. 

itor 

One day when about to cross on the rock-bridge the mother

saw  that it was loose and just ready to fall. The frost had loosened

it. She told her little child that
if she ever crossed it again it
Would fall and she would be
dashed in pieces.
The little girl thought, "I will

not step on the bridge," and
ran gleefully away to gather the
Wild flowers which grow in pro-
fusion — the Alpen-rosen, the
linnmel-blumen on the Alps.
She wandered on, so busily

engaged that she had come quite
near to the bridge before being
aware.
Just at that moment she saw

her father coming toward her
and found he intended crossing
the bridge.
"Father!" said she earnestly,

!Mother says the rock is loosen-
ed and will fall if you step
n it." "Nonsense, child," said he.

.1 crossed it before you were
born. It is quite safe; I must go
to my work."
"Oh, don't—please don't step

°n it," said she. "It will fall,
I know it will."
But the father only laughed

and persisted that there was no
danger. The little girl, almost
Wild with distress, cried, "Fath-
er, father! Stop. Promise me one
thing. Promise me, if I die you
Will trust in My Saviour." She

—

knew her father was not a Chris-

tian, for he was a profane, care-

less man. She herself had trust-

ed Jesus and knew she was safe,

and determined what she would
do.
She ran ahead of him and

leaped upon the rock and sure

enough it went down, and with it
went the little girl. The trem-
bling father crept to •the edge,
and with eyes dim with tears
gazed wildly on the wreck and
the crushed form of his dear
little child. She had died for him.

He was safe. She had suffered
and bled in his place.

This thought led this father to

Jesus. He knew that his little

girl loved the Saviour. He knew
she knew what he did not —

that he was not prepared to die.
In her great love he read a

deeper mystery — how God com-
mendeth His love to us in that
while we were sinners Christ
died for us.

How we are safe by what
Christ has done. How we must
trust Him and how He, in love,
takes our place. Brother, sister,
have you learned that?

—George S. Bishop

Our Bible Study

(Continued from page four)
that the gospel which was preach-
ed of me is not after man. For
1 neither received it of man,
'either was I taught it, but by
the revelation of Jesus Christ."—
v V. 11, 12.
In these verses the apostle is

Pleading with these Galatians,
Who had been misled and con-
fused by the "law and works"
Preachers, to consider the source
Of his "glad tidings" message.
lie declares, what they should
know upon giving it any thought,
that his message was not "after"
Irian, or "from" man. It was not
that which followed man's nat-
ural line of reasoning. He fur-
ther declares that he did not
receive it of man, nor was he
taught it of man. In other words,
us is saying 'that he did not fig-
Ure it out for himself — Paul
as a man — neither did he get

it from some other man's con-
clusion. Paul was an educated
inan, but he did not get the gos-
' Pel of Christ through human ed-
: neation. He received it by reve-
lation from God.
This pointed declaration ties

in Perfectly with Matthew 16:17,
Where the Lord Jesus Christ re-
triinded Peter that his knowledge
Of saving truth (that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God) did
not come from flesh and blood,
but by God's revelation. It also
needs to be studied in connec-
tion with Acts 9:17, which gives
ns the occasion of Saul's (Paul's)
coming to know saving truth
(Who Jesus was). It came by
the revelation of Jesus Christ.
this simple truth, so hard for
Ulen to learn, needs to be kept
ni mind by every teacher and
Preacher. We have the glorious
Privilege of teaching and preach-
ing the gospel of Jesus Christ,

kospe-e...41.4.6
"SINNERS IN THE HANDS
OF AN ANGRY GOD"

by Jonathan Edwards
The most famous sermon ever

preached in America.

20c per Copy

6 Copies — $1.00

Order from:

BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS
P. 0. Box 7

Russell, Kentucky

but if it ever becomes truth to
anyone, it must be by God's
revelation through the Holy
Spirit.

MILX

Christ or Man?

(Continued from page four)
of the preparation and the lamb
had to be slain before sundown.
Exodus 12 tells us that the 'lamb
was killed on the 14th day of the
first month, Nisan. I Corinthians
5:7 tells us: "For even Christ our
Passover hath been sacrificed for
us." The year Christ was cru-
cified the 14th day of Nisan was
on Wednesday. All Jewish days
began at sundown.
The passover supper was eaten

that night. That evening at sun-
down began the feast of unleav-
ened bread. This feast was ob-
served the day following the
death of Christ, or the 15th day
of Nisan. John 19:31 tells us:
"The Jews therefore, because it
was the preparation, that the
bodies should not remain upon
the cross on the sabbath day,
(for that sabbath day was an high
day,) besought Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that
they might be taken away."
A "High Day" was one of the

special Sabbaths on which the
Jewish people observed their
great religious festivals.
Jesus was buried before Sun-

down the day He was crucified—
the 14th day of Nisan.
The next day was the special

Sabbath of unleavened loTead.
The following day, Friday,

Mark 16:1 tell us that the women
bought the spices with which to
anoint His body. The following
day was the regular Sabbath.

The revised version of Matt-
hew 28:1 tells us: "In the end of
the sabbaths, as it began to dawn
toward the first day of the week

Notice, the word is plural —
sabbaths. The special sabbath of
the unleavened bread, then the
intervening day, then the regular
sabbath. Then the women went to
the tomb to anoint His body, but
He was risen.

Now, why not believe and teach
it right? The world says Jesus
was crucified on Friday, spent
two nights and a day in the tomb,
then was raised. This adds up
to an error. Either the theol-
ogians are wrong, or Christ was
a liar. To accept the man-made

grace does not exempt us from activity.

BAPTIST YOUTH WITH

teachings is to believe in a lie

rather- than the Word of God.
If Jesus was not in the grave
three days and three nights, then

He was an impostor. Was He?

Nay; He was in the grave Wed-
nesday night, a n d Thursday,
Thursday night and Friday, Fri-
day night and Saturday. And then
He was raised from the dead as
He said; proving that He is the
very Christ of God.

Then, upon the first day of the
week, very early in the morning,
they came to the sepulchre, and
they found the stone rolled away
from the sepulchre and He was
risen. (Matthew 24:1,2). There is
no contradiction here. .The first
day of the week began at sun-
down Saturday evening a n d
Christ came forth some time be-
tween then and when the wom-
en got there.

People think because the wo-
men got there early in the morn-
ing, that Christ was raised early
in the morning. He could have
been raised several hours earlier.
Any time after Saturday sun-
down.
"We ought to believe God,

rather than men." (Acts 5:29).
Be sure — He was three days
and three nights in the tomb.
The full 72 hours. God's sign was
kept. Jesus came forth in victory
over death and the grave in His
resurrection power and glory, but
only in keeping with the Word
of God.

"Beware, lest any man spoil
you through philosophy and vain
deceit; after the tradition of men,
after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Christ" (Colossians
2:8). —EVERETT C. LERCH

(Used with permission of Faith
Mission Publications, 2661 S.W.
15th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
The foregoing is chapter four of
a booklet exposing the idolatry of
Easter entitled, "The Influence
of Baal-Ashtoreth Upon Modern
Day 'Christianity.'" Price 25c per
copy).

Death Of Christ

(Continued from page four)
sity of the death of Christ, I
mean that it was necessary to
render the salvation of sinners
consistent with the law and jus-
tice of God. I have said that
the love of God was the cause
of the death of Christ. Of course
the atonement of Jesus does not
make God merciful, but it en-
ables Him to exercise His mercy
without compromising the recti-
tude and the honor of His gov-
ernment. Some vainly talk about
the efficacy of repentance to
atone for sin. There is no such
efficacy. Has repentance ever
been regarded in civil govern-
ments as expiatory of crime?
'Can repentance repair physical
or moral injury? But it is folly
to talk of the efficacy of repent-
ance, in view of the fact that no
sinner ever repents independent-
ly of influences proceeding from
the atonement of Christ. No cre-
ated being could atone for sin.
The universal law of creature-
ship is that all which creatures
can render is due to God on their
own account. This makes crea-
ture substitution i mpossibl e.
Atonement, therefore, if made at
all, must be made by a being
above the law of creatureship,
having the sovereign right of
self-disposal. In other words, he
who makes atonement for sin
must be divine.

IV. The Results Of The Death
Of Christ

I can merely refer to some of
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For Little Children

A BRIDE FOR ISAAC

Abraham had lived a long life,

and he was now very old. The

Lord had blessed Abraham in all
things.
Abraham's son, Isaac, was now

old enough to be married. Abra-
ham wanted Isaac to have a wife

that was a saved person. He

knew that the people of Canaan

did not serve the true God and
were not saved. So, Abraham
called his servant to go back to
Abraham's people in Mesopo-

tamia to get Isaac a wife. Abra-

ham told his servant that the
Lord would send an angel be-

fore him to direct and guide in all
things.

The servant then promised

Abraham that he would do all

that Abraham had said. So away

the servant went to get a bride

for Isaac.

When the servant came near

the city where Abraham's people

lived, he stopped by a well to let

his camels rest. As the servant

stood by the well, he prayed to

the Lord for His leadership.

Soon, many women came to the
well to draw water. So the ser-

vant prayed that the woman who

would give him drink and his

camels drink, would be the one

whom the Lord had chosen for

Isaac.

About that time, Rebekah came

to the well with her water

pitcher on her shoulder. She

drew up some water, and the

servant asked her for drink. Then

Rebekah gave the servant the
pitcher of water and let him

drink. And when he had drunk,

Rebekah drew water for the

camels. After this, the servant
asked Rebekah who her father
was. She told him that her father
was Bethuel, who was Abraham's
nephew. Because of these things,
the servant knew then that Re-

bekah was the one whom the
Lord had chosen for Isaac. So,
he bowed down and worshipped

the Lord.
That night, the servant told

Rebekah's family all that Abra-
ham had told him to do. He told
them how that the Lord had

showed him that Rebekah was

the one whom He had chosen to
be Isaac's wife. Everyone was
happy, and the next day the ser-

vant took Rebekah, and they
started back to the land where
Abraham was.
On the way, Isaac met them.

Soon after, Isaac and Rebekah
were married.

Lessons From The Story

Not many of you boys and
girls who read this story are

old enough to be married. But

there are some good lessons for

all of us to learn from this story

regardless of how old we are.

First, we learn to always pray

for the Lord's direction as the

servant did. The Lord will guide

us if we will ask Him. Second,

we should marry only a Chris-

tian person. No one is too young

to be taught this. Isaac was hap-
py with Rebekah, but he would

not have been happy with a Ca-

naanite woman as his wife.

Christians who marry Christians

will be happy, but if Christians

marry unsaved persons, they will

be unhappy. People who serve

the Lord are the happiest.

these. I name the following:
1. The offer of salvation is made

to all men. Jesus Himself says:

"Thus it is written, and thus it
behooved Christ to suffer, and

to rise from the dead the third
day: And that repentance and
remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all
nations."—Luke 24:46, 47. The
death of Christ, the sacrificial
value of which was proved by
His resurrection, is the basis of
the proclamation of the gospel.
Salvation is offered to men with
indiscriminate universality. There
is no difference between the
Jew and the Greek. There is
nothing in the way of salvation
of any man but his unwilling-
ness to be saved by Christ.

2. The Holy Spirit is given. He
is sent to reprove the world
of sin. It is His province to give
life to the sinner, dead in sin.
He renews the heart, sanctifies
the soul, and fits it for Heaven.

3. The actual salvation of count-
less myriads. We cannot tell what
proportion of the human race will
be saved. We know, however, that
redemption in every case will re-
sult from the death of Christ.
Revelation 5:9. His death will be
life to all the saved.

4. The divine glory will be pre-
eminently promoted. The glory
of God is the supreme end of
all He does. Creation and provi-
dence display His glory, but re-
demption through the death of
Christ far, far more.
Think and talk much of this

great topic. It will be the grand-
est theme of Heaven.

"I think the supplement to the
Examiner is just fine. Our six-
year-old enjoys the part for little
children." Mr. and Mrs. Walter
L. Herin, Texas.
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All of Grace, by C. H. Spurgeon,

128 pages, $.35.

God's Plan With Men, by T. T.

Martin, 196 pages, $1.25.

Is It Wrong To Dance?, by John

L. Bray, 22 pages, $.20.

The Heart of the Rose, by Mabel

McKee, $.35. Deals with relation-

ship of the teen-age boy and girl.

Communist-Socialist Propagan-

da In American Schools, by Verne

P. Kaub, $2.50. Supply nearly ex-

hausted.

Studies In Galatians, by A. M.
Overton, 85 pages, $1.00.

The Bible Doctrine of Election,

by C. D. Cole, $.20.

The Bible Doctrine of Election,
by T. P. Simmons, $.25. Arminian-
ism mercilessly flayed, and the
Sovereign, Elective Grace of God
exalted.

Why Be A Baptist, by H. B.
Taylor, Sr., 104 pages, $.25.

The Trail of Blood, by J. M.
Carroll, 55 pages. $.25. Traces

Baptist history back through all
ages to Christ.

Alien Immersion and the Bap-
tists, by W. M. Nevins, 166 pages,
$.50.

Church Manual, by J. M. Pen-
dleton, 182 pages, $.75.

Church That Jesus Built, by
B. H. Hillard, $.05 each, $.50 per
dozen, $3.00 per hundred.

Order from:

BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS ;
P. 0. Box 7

Russell, Kentucky 1

"Your supplement to T H E
BAPTIST EXAMINER is very
good indeed and will be a great
blessing to a great number. We
thank God for THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER and pray for you
daily." Mrs. James G. Lowe, Mis-

souri.
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The Gospel In Print

(Continued from page one)
life; the colporteur baptized the
whole household, and organized
a church in the neighborhood. The
little tract had prepared the way
of the Lord. If the colporteur had
gone at first in person, he would
doubtless have been repulsed,
perhaps insulted.

Bro. G. J. Johnson preached
one evening in a church in Penn-
sylvania and in his sermon spoke
of a little book, written about the
Blood. He noticed that a family
near the pulpit showed interest
at the mention of the book, and
learned after the service, from the
pastor, that the little book had
been used of God to bring that
whole family to Christ. They
were trusting in good works and
penance for salvation, until a
friend sent them the book to read.
From it they learned for the first
time, that they could be complete-
ly saved by the Blood of Jesus,
and they were soon all rejoicing
in His "finished" salvation. The
little book had gone where no
preacher would have been wel-
comed, carrying with it light and
life; and there are hundreds of
homes that would drive from their
doors one who came to preach the
Blood of Jesus. They may receive
and read the truth; it is our duty
to give it to them.

Addison, the great English
author, is said to have been con-
verted by a tract sent to his home
under a cake by a Christian
baker. We have heard of a dis-
solute cobbler who was converted
by reading part of a tract which
he found between the soles of a
shoe he was mending. A carpen-
ter, in tearing down an old house,
read a torn tract which he found
in a rat's nest, and declared that
it was the means of the conviction
which led to his conversion. An
infidel man in North Carolina,
who never went to church, was
sauntering one beautiful Lord's
Day along the shore of a pond

11.1r1.01.••••••••••
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and, for the lack of something else
to do, picked up some torn pieces
of paper which had been thrown
from a fisherman's basket, and
amused himself by putting them
together and reading them. He
saw written there his doom as a
sinner, and hastened to seek the
counsel of an earnest Christian.
Truly, these leaves for the heal-

ing of the nations can go where
the voice cannot reach, and we
need to scatter them far and wide,
that they may be all the time do-
ing their work of mercy.

II. The Printed Page Is Often
More Permanent In Its Influence

Than The Living Voice.

If John Bunyan had not writ-
ten, we should doubtless be igno-
rant of the fact that such a man
ever lived. Luther took hold of
the printing press and made the
Reformation permanent. No won-
der the monks said: "If we do not
put down this printing press, it
will put us down."
John Wycliffe was a great tract

writer and distributor. One of his
tracts carried in the pocket of a
nobleman into Bohemia, was lent
to John Huss and brought him to
a knowledge of the Truth.
(Ever since the Reformation

days wise leaders in Gospel work,
have regarded tract ministry as
belonging to the forefront of
evangelistic activities.)

Richard Baxter, converted by
reading a book, wrote his "Call of
the Unconverted," which Philip
Doddridge read and was convert-
ed. Doddridge wrote, "The Rise
and Progress of Religion in the
Soul," which led William Wilber-
force to Christ. Wilberforce wrote
"Practical View of Christianity,"
by means of which Leigh Rich-
mond became a Christian; and
Leigh Richmond wrote a little
tract called "The Dairyman's
Daughter," which has been trans-
lated into more than a hundred
languages, and millions of them
have been circulated. More than
1000 persons are known to have
been led to Christ by reading
"The Dairyman's Daughter." To
it I owe my first act of consecra-
tion to Christ.
Reading Buchanan's "Star in

the East" sent Adoniram Judson

to preach the Gospel to the
heathen, so that all the results
of his work can be traced to that
small book. It may be that
eternity will reveal to Mr.
Buchanan more permanent re-
sults from that book than from
all the other forces of his life
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Our Subscription Campaign
Surpassed The 5000 Goal!

Last December, we first an-
nounced in THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER that we felt led of the
Lord to make a special effort
to reach more people with His
message through THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. The campaign has
been over now for quite a few
days, and praise the Lord, we
have the 5000 new subscriptions
and more too! Due to all the
red tape that is necessary
in order to keep the mailing list
up to date, we have not been
able to make an exact count of
the new subscriptions received
during the campaign, but our
record clearly shows that we add-
ed well over 5000 new subscribers.

Thanks to Our Friends
Of course, this campaign was

not actually our campaign, it was
the campaign of our many friends
who love THE BAPTIST EXAM-
INER. It has truly given us a
spiritual uplift and new courage
to know that we have so many
faithful, hard-working lovers of
the truth that we do. Though we
are not able to see and talk with
all of our friends face to face,
one day up in glory we shall have
an eternity to rejoice together,
thanking God that we were count-
ed worthy to be a partaker in the
spread of His Word by way of
the paper. Truly, it is with an
humbled heart, and a heart of
love that we say to our friends,
"Thank you." We do not have
a crown for your service, but our
Lord does!

The Lord's Work Is Still
To Be Done

In the work of the Lord there
is always need for more to be
done. And we just recently an-
nounced that we feel led of the
Lord to print one million tracts
this year for free distribution.
Three of the smaller tracts have
already gone through the presses:
"Good Night Here, Good Morn-
ing Up There," "How To Become
a Christian and Go to -Heaven,"
and "A Hebrew's Long Search for
the Atoning Blood." We are now
printing "The Unpardonable Sin."
Others which we are to print
have been announced in a pre-
vious issue.
We feel the great need for these

tracts, and as always we are trust-
ing the Lord to provide for that
which we feel He has led us to
do. We do not sell these tracts,
but send them out free to any-
one who promises to faithfully
and prayerfully and carefully dis-
tribute them to the saved and the
lost alike.

False cults, the Catholics, inter-
denominationalists, and other he-
retical groups publish thousands
of tracts each year and distribute
their doctrines all over the land.

 11..•••••

combined.

III. The Printed Page Is More
Easily Diffused Than The

Living Voice.

Busy men and women, who can-
not leave their work, may distri-
bute the printed Gospel.
In a busy railroad town a ticket

agent was converted. He could
spare little time from his office,
so he decided to supply himself
with Gospel tracts and give one
with every ticket sold. In five
years he distributed $250 worth
of tracts, and received letters
from 22 persons, saying they had
been led to Christ by reading
them.
A druggist in Indiana testified

that he has known of not a few
conversions through tracts, which
he sent into homes with his medi-
cines. A devoted Christian, who is
a member of a church in Balti-
more, has served God in this way
for many years, and he says he
has seen most encouraging re-
sults.
A wealthy lady went one eve-

ning into her kitchen to see what
the servants were doing. She
found one of them absorbed in
reading something and on look-
ing, to see what it was her eye
fell upon the word "Eternity" at
the head of a tract. It went like

(Continued on page eight)

our readers for others.

(Continued from page three)
for the Word of God.
"I beseech y o u." therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reason-
able service."—Rom. 12:1.
This verse would show us that

if we are going to be true, our
lives must literally be sacrificed,
and many are not willing to paY
the price. Many are not willing
to bear the reproach of our Lord.
Many vrant an easier time in this
world. I can't say that I have
enjoyed the persecutions. I can't
say that I have enjoyed the
things that have been said con-
trary to me, and what has been
done contrary to me, yet I can
say there has been an inward
peace within my soul from the
time that I determined that I
was not for sale — that I was
going to be true to God's Word,
regardless of what it cost. HaS
He not said: "I am with yon
alway, even unto the end of the
age."—Mt. 28:20.
As I face the future, I am more

determined today that my flag
shall never be furled and mY
colors shall never drag on the
ground. I am determined more
today than ever that regardlesS
of what it costs, I am going to
stand on my convictions con-
cerning the Word of God until
Jesus comes or until He calls me
home by death.

In this respect, I am reminded
of a preacher friend ,Sc mine Wil°

But sound literature is the most
scarce of all literature. Truly,
there is a great need for the four-
square Baptist message every-
where, even in most Baptist
churches.

Will you pray with us that the
Lord will provide and bless in
all things concerning this needed
work?

Mabel Clement Is Still Free
Although the subscription cam-

paign has ended, we have no less
a desire to reach thousands of
others with God's Word. And we
are continuing to give a free copy
of Mabel Clement for everY
twelve subscriptions sent in bY
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used to stand for the same teach'I 8. Bee
ings that I contend for today.
fact, in my early days as a youn6
preacher, he was of a tremendons .10
value to me by way of inspira-
tion, and I truly thank God fet (Con
the blessing that he was to IDC efore
in those early days. However ,31G,Ilt tosome years ago, he sat in the ju'inanc
Brown Hotel in Louisville, ° the c
tucky, and said to a friend °` 1 ,,c111versa
mine, "I am through fighting. Lhrisr g
I can not stand it any longer' !ihurch.
I don't want my children stir , t11,6
matized as the children of .... • . 1 t sh
 , the old fighter." Ill
other words, because of his chi!'
dren, he couldn't stand the per;
secution, and accordingly, he 101.0
down his sword, he put up big
gun, and the fight was over:
Since that time, he has been jus'
a nominal preacher among Kelv
tucky pastors, and now is in the
Convention — just like the bal.
ance of the Convention boys.

Well, beloved, I don't expec'
to do so. There are so maa
things that encourage me, par'
ticularly God's Book. Listen t°
these promises:
"Thou wilt keep him in per:

feet peace, whose mind is staye°
on thee: because he trusteth
thee."—Isa. 26:3.
"My grace is sufficient for

thee."—II Cor. 12:9.
"The eternal God is thy refuge'

and underneath are the everlast!'
ing arms."—Deut. 33:27.
As I face the future todaY;

remembering that I have, in al'
probability, more enemies the°
I have ever had, and less friends
than I ever had, the question
comes to me many times as t°
what shall be my attitude in the
future. There's the temptation
give up and I have though;
many times that perhaps

(Continued on page seven)
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Faith hnoy2s that whenever she gets a blotch enVelope from the Heavenly post .office, there is a treasure in it.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

4ernory Verse:
-Luke 18

L The Parable
13:44.

1. It does not
salvation is

ku'les teach.
The sinner can't buy anything, because he has

11,0thing with which to pay. Cf. Luke 7:42; Mt.
8:25-34.
Salvation can't be bought, as it is a gift. Rom.

123.
. Salvation is not hidden in a field, but is revealed

the Bible.
ii.The sinner having found Christ, does not hide
Irri again. Cf. Mark 7:24; Acts 4:20.
The seeking sinner does not buy, but forsakes
e World to win Christ.

3,The field Christ declares is the world. Mt. 13:-
If salvation were the hidden treasure, we must

"LY that it is hidden in the world. Yet, salvation
1s,, found in the Bible, not in the world. Therefore,
'alVation cannot be the hidden treasure.
7 2. The buyer is the Lord Jesus Christ. Cf. Psa.
b40:2; Gal. 3:13; I Pet. 1:18,19; II Pet. 2:1. He has

ht this treasure at the cost of His own blood.
1 3. The hidden treasure represents the Jewish:

• a ti°n. Cf. Psa. 135:4; Rev. 7:4; Psa. 74:2; Jer.ia
us that Ex. 19:5.
ue, our b.4. Jesus bought the field because of what was
:•rificed, t",IFIclen in it - the Jewish nation. The Jews will
to paY f;:111 be hidden in the world when He comes. Then
willing will be saved.
✓ Lord. f; 5. The usurper, Satan, still has possession of the
in this 11:' 1d, but some day Christ, the Purchaser, will take
I have 1.4 ssession and bring to light the hidden treasure
I can't Contains. Rom. 11:25,26.
ed the 6,. Christ will never regret the purchase of the
id con- iteid, nor will He be disappointed in the treasure
is been eontains. Cf. Isa. 53:11.
; I can
inward
DM the t, 1, The difference between this and the preced-
that I "g Parable. In the former, Christ bought the field
I was tu Which the treasure was hidden. In this, He
Word, p the pearl itself.

St. Has The pearl is the sum total of the elect Gen-
th yoil es. Cf. Rom. 11:25.
of the 03. The merchant man represents the Son ofocki.

1114' The price paid by Jesus for the pearl was
ofe, giving  up of His home in Heaven for a life
otimiliation in being made sin for us. He took

to130O Himself the curse of the law and bore the
ifil,altY of our sins. Cf. Mt. 20:28; Rom. 3:23;
,'-or• 5:21; II Cor. 8:9; Phil. 2:5-8.
• This pearl had been lost in the trart: p-ression
oAdam. Rom. 5:12-21.

This parable teaches us the priceless value
human souls in the estimation of Jesus.
• We see here the matchless love

.eminde( 4 )̀11 of Christ, so loving us that He
-tineW11° e had to buy us.
ie teach', 8. Because we are
.oday.
a yours
mendon5 Water Baptism"
inspire'
God far I (Continued from page two)

eI was baptized." I said
'1314 to whom did Christ give the
tn" nance of baptism? to you or
t-r, the church?" That ended the
Criversation for she knew that
t1.111,1.1at gave the ordinance to His
ih 4roh. A few days ago in talk-
tlig With this one, she told me
at she was now ready to become
ot tilernber of our church, coming
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 - Mt. 13:44-56.
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I more
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Ding to
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1 until
ails me

"God be merciful to me a sinner."
:13.

Of The Hidden Treasure. Mt.

mean that the sinner is the buyer
what is bought, as most commen-

The Parable Of The Pearl. Mt. 13:45,46.

redeemed, thus

anc.1 cnmpas-
sold all that

we see the

infinite obligation we owe to Him. Cf. I Cor. 6:19,

20.
9. The usual interpretation that the pearl is

salvation and that the buyer is the sinner, is false

we have seen in the former parable, since such

is contrary to the plain teachings of the Bible.

10. The pearl is a product of suffering. It is

thus with all redeemed. He suffered for our sins.

Cf. I Pet. 3:18.
11. Some day, the pearl will be worn in the

crown of the Saviour. Earthly rulers don't wear

their jewels every day, but mostly on the day of

coronation. When Jesus is crowned King of Kings,

the pearl bought at the price of Christ's blood,

will adorn the diadem of our Monarch.

III. The Parable Of The Net. Mt. 13:47-50.

1. The net represents the Word of God.

2. The fishes are saved men and women. Cf.

Mt. 4:19.
3. The sea represents the world.

4. The fish include both good and bad. All

professors of religion are caught in the gospel-net.

5. There never will be a converted world. Thus,
post-millennialism is false, as there will always

be wheat and tares and good and bad fish. We

are not to Christianize, but evangelize. In con-
trast, we are to witness to the whole world. Acts
1:8.

6. There will be a final separation of the right-

eous from the wicked at the end of the millennium

age. Cf. Psa. 1:5; Psa. 37:9; Dan. 12:2.

7. The fire here mentioned is sure enough Hell-

fire. Cf. Rev. 14:10,11; Rev. 20:11-15.

8. There is no second chance for those who re-

ject the Gospel. The net will be pulled to shore
but once, and there will be only one separation.
Cf. Heb. 9:26.

9. There will always be hyprocrites who are in
the kingdom, and yet not a part of the kingdom.

10. Only the angels know perfectly the good
and bad, so they separate.

11. In big meetings we especially see the Gos-
pel-net filled with true and false. We are to blame
for much of it, because of our carelessness in
methods. Much of it, though, we cannot help.

IV. The Instructed Scribe. Mt. 13:51,52.

The instructed scribe has reference to a teacher
of the Word of God who is taught of God. The
Old and New is a reference to the Old and New
Testaments. The Old and New must be inter-
preted in the light of each other. When this is
done, there is no contradiction. No man should be
followed if his interpretation makes passages of
Scripture contradict one another.

V. Jesus, A Home-Town Boy. Mt. 13:53-58.

The multitudes heard Jesus just like every
young man is heard by his home-town with much
skepticism. Because of their unbelief, Jesus did
not make mighty works there. It takes faith to
do the works of God. May we pray, "Lord, in-
crease our faith!"
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fighting'
longer'
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his chile t
. s by the door of Baptist bap-

the per.; . 11 , for now she saw that only
, he la,_4 1` 11'; t,1 church was the proper ad-
up '1,tlistrator.

is over; vs, /../. Carroll used to tell of a
een ins Nselshrnan, who desiring to be
ig Kell° F!ttlralized, went to an Irish
s in the --cl11.11 , for information. The Irish-
he bae 11, 11, wishing to assist his friend
boys. t `klared a form of the oath of
exper‘r 4,4,t4ralization, administered it
) man: R;'e/nnly to his Welsh friend, and
te, par a've him a certificate of the fact
isten t`' evidence thereof. At the next

o qiletion the Welshman's vote was
in per ci te,lenged. He submitted his cer-
; staye l ate which was rejected. He
steth :t41°ostrated, "But I am a citizen,

f 
th:eart; I intend to comply with

nt C)r I tt„' law; and here is the evidence
' tjlt the good man who adminis-

reflig-' lj 1.04 the oath." The election
verlast'

y4 ge replied, "I do not doubt
4 Ipt,"1‘ sincerity, but the law which

toda,t; 4rscribed the oath that you took
in as Iti!O Prescribes who shall ad-
thari ltliSter it."

frientlg
3tuestioll I ‘\'' With baptism. The Christ

s
gave the ordinance of bap-

s as lit: tt,,

n 

'Ll also prescribed the adminis-
!Or as the New Testament

ition reh
though th. Lit someone asks, "Why alllaps cido about the administrator?"'en) 3' answer is, "In order to show

why we do not receive alien im-
mersion as valid baptism." All
will admit the Y. M. C. A. the
B. T. U., the Christian En-
deavor, the Epworth League and
similar organizations have not
the right to baptize since they
are not churches. When Wesley,
Luther, Campbell, and others
started their churches, they were
no more churches than the above
named organizations are churches
now. Campbell had been excluded
from a Baptist Church for heresy.
Luther was excommunicated from
t h e Catholic Church. Wesley
didn't even call his organization
a church, but rather the Metho-
dist Society.

Christ hod given the command
to lx:ptize to the church; Luther,
Wesle,., Campbell, and others
were only men, with no more au-
thority to baptize than any man
today. If they had no authority
then, when and where did they
get this authority? If they were
wrong then in assuming this
power of baptism, when did their
organizations become right? How
long must a wrong remain wrong
before it becomes a right? FOR
EVER AND FOREVER!

"But," says the objector, "Are
you sure the Baptist Churches
have the power to administer this
ordinance'." if I did not believe
that the Baptist churches went
back to the days of Jesus and that
such churches had been in exist-
ence since Jesus said, "Upon this
reek 1 will build my church and
the iates of !lades Shall not pre-
nail eigainst it" (Mt. 16:18), I
could ;t once leave the Baptist
Church and st.arch for the New
Testament church, for I know that
it is somewhere in the world since

Jesus pledged to it perpetuity.
Again, says the objector,

"Wouldn't I be making a mock
of baptism to go down into its
waters a second time?" Not at
all, beloved, for you haven't been
baptized for the first time yet.
Acts 19:1-5 tells of twelve who
were baptized the second time
since their first baptism had been
by a faulty administrator. Some-
one, over in Palestine had been
baptized by John the Baptist and
had gone to Ephesus, some 1000
miles from the scene of John's
baptism and without any com-
mand or authority at all adminis-
tered baptism to these twelve.
When Paul came by and explained
to them the error of their baptism,
without a murmur nor complaint,
they were immersed for a second
time. Why the WPA or Red Cross
has as much right to baptize as
has any Protestant or Catholic,
Church.

The perpetuity of any organiza-
tion is at stake when the adminis-
tration of its laws is left to aliens.
So with baptism. In the north
particularly, Baptist churches
have allowed aliens to administer
the ordinance of baptism, and
thus the perpetuity of the Baptist
Churches of the north, while hop-
ed for by all is seriously doubted
by many. Instead of being bul-
warks of strength, they are to-
day strongholds of weakness, re-
ceiving any or no baptism, and
are gradually coming to foster an
inclusive church policy. The only
guarantee for Baptist perpetuity
of the future, as we have known
for the past twenty centuries, is
for Baptists to administer their
ordinances apart from alien as-
sistance or interference.

So we see from the Scriptures
that there must be a proper sub-
ject, a believer; a proper mode,
immersion; a proper purpose, the
symbolizing of the death of the
old life to sin, and the putting
on of the new life in Christ; a
proper administrator, a New Test-
ament Church. And if these who
are waiting, are willing to accept
this as Scriptural baptism and
this church is willing to adminis-
ter it, then the question asked at
the house of Cornelius, logi-
cally follows, "Can any man for-
bid water, that these should not
be baptized?"

Logically my message should
come to an end here. But that
you may appreciate and under-
stand my great affection for this
ordinance, I beg your clemency
for a further word. In the ceme-
teries all over the world there
are hundreds and thousands sleep-
ing. There are graves of fathers
and graves of mothers; graves
of brothers and graves of sisters;
graves of gray-haired saints and
graves of babes. There are graves
of your dead and of mine. With
what pain to our hearts they left
us. The clods that fell upon the
casket lid were as arrows to our
hearts. With what sorrow we look
upon those baby shoes and baby
clothes, and think of those baby
hands folded cold and pulseless
upon a lifeless breast! Again and
again we ask, "Is there no hope
they shall live again?" Yes, as
long as water stands in the bap-
tistry, as long as water flows in
the Ohio, Miami, Mississippi,
Kentucky and the Cumberland;
as long as the waters of the five
oceans and the many seas remain,
there is hope that is expressed in
the voices of many waters. The
cataracts leaping in the sunlight,
the roar of turbulent falls, the
silent flowing of smooth streams,
the white-caps of shoreless seas,
these are the echoes of number-
less baptisms, which cry with a
voice that is heard around the
world, "The dead shall be raised."
But, wherein does the water give
hope of a resurrection?" you ask.
Listen to Paul.

"Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death: that
like us Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we should walk
in newness of life. For if we have
been planted together in the like-
ness of his death, we should be
also in the likeness of his resur-
rection."-Romans 6:4,5.

Will you hear Peter?

. . when once the longsuffer-
ing of God waited in the days of
Noah, while the ark was a pre-
paring, wherein few, that is, eight
souls were saved by water. The
like figure whereunto even bap-
tism don also now save us (not
the putting away of the filth of
the flesh, but the answer of a
good conscience toward God) by
the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
-Peter 3:20,21.

Go at the early break of tomor-
row's dawn and stand by the
graves of your dead and rejoice.
Tell them, they shall not sleep
forever. Tell them the resurrec-
tion is coming. Tell them you saw
its symbolism and heard its fore-
cast last .evening. Tell them you
have seen the curtain of the latter
days drawn aside and that you
have beheld the picture in which
death has died and in which the
dead have come to life. Shout the
message around the world that
like as we are buried in baptism
and raised again, so shall we be
raised from the grave to die no
more. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

THE CHURCH THAT
JESUS BUILT

Greatest Book On Church
History In Print

136 PAGES
PAPER COVER

$1.00 Postpaid
$9.00 A Dozen
$32.50 For Fifty
$55.00 For 100

- Order From -
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY

What It Costs

(Continued from page six)
should, that my work wasn't
worth what it cost. I have many
times thought my work wasn't
worth what it has cost my wife,
and what it has cost my boy and
what it has cost my girls, as
well as the cost to me. However,
beloved, I can't give up. This
little poem surely explains the
sentiment of my soul;

"I want to let go, but I won't let
go.

There are battles to fight
By day and by night
For God and the right,
And I'll never let go.

I want to let go but I won't let
go.

I'm sick 'tis true
Worried and blue
And worn through and through,
But I won't let go.

I want to let go, but I won't let
go.

I will never yield.
What! Lie down in the field?
And surrender my shield?
No! I'll never let go!

I want to let go, but I won't let
go.

May this be my song
'Mid legions of wrong-
Oh God, keep me strong,
That I may never let go."

No, I must keep on. I don't
know how much my work is ap-
preciated. Oh, I know there are
those who read THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, who write to me
in most encouraging language,
and tell me how much good the
paper does them. I am hearing
from quite a number who are
encouraged to stand for God's
Book just because of the posi-
tion that I take. I am sure that
there is many a preacher who is
made more bold in his conten-
tion for the Word of God, just
because of my example, yet after
all, I don't know as to how much
my ministry has meant and I
don't really know how much it
is appreciated. I can never know,
only the Lord Jesus, whom I am
trying to serve, really knows.
However, I do thank God for

the many letters that come •to
me from day to day, and I re-
joice to know that my ministry
has been a blessing to at least
a few here and there who love
the old time truths of God's Word
without compromise, and because
of this, and because of that ex-
perience of that November after-
noon in 1928 when I determined
in my heart that I would not
compromise His Word and when
the peace of God flooded my soul
-because of this, I will just keep
on preaching without fear and
favor, and standing for God's
Book without compromise until
the Lord Jesus says, "It is
enough."
Yes, it costs to be a faithful

preacher. Don't misunderstand
me: I haven't been a perfect
one, but I have been faithful to
God's Word. I know it has cost,
and I know it will cost anyone
who dares to take the same posi-
tion. However, I rejoice for the
privilege that I have had, and I
thank God for the opportunity
that He has given me to stand
up for His truths during the
years.

It is my sincere desire as I
face the future that regardless
of what it may cost, I can al-
ways be a blessing to those of
you who hear my voice over the
radio, or who sit before me in
the pew, or who perhaps, thou-
sands of miles away, may read
the messages that go forth from
week to week through the col-
umns of THE BAPTIST EXAM-
INER.

If I can ever be of help to you
personally, I want you to call
upon me. If I have been a bless-
ing to you, I would appreciate
hearing from you.
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bushelfull of resolutions is of small value; a single grain of practice is worth the whole.

"I Should Like To Know"

(Continued from page one)
the building committee hire you
and pay you so much per diem.
But do not take God's money
against His will. One-tenth of
your income, one-tenth of your
profits in business, one-tenth of
the increase of your property
when you sell it, one-tenth of
any inheritance or gift that
comes your way belongs to God.
One-tenth of all cash receipts

should be paid in cash. If an Old
Testament saint needed to keep
the tithe of his crop to feed on
or for seed, then he was to let
the priest pass on its value and
add one-fifth thereto to be sure
that God was paid in full.

The querist does not live in
Kentucky. We do not want to
seem harsh or unkind. But we
know so many folk in Kentucky
that treat God the same way,
that it is hard to keep from say-
ing some things. The kindest
thing that can be said about a
course like that is that it re-
veals two things, namely, a de-
sire to hold on to money when
we get it and a disposition to
take advantage of God and keep
His money and put off something
else on Him, when we ought to
pay Him what we owe. We can-
not make trades with men with-
out their consent; neither can
we take from God what is His,
without His consent, and get by
with it. That looks like a man,
who hasn't full time work, and
puts in time working for God,
when he has no job and charges
God up with it and keeps the
tithe in his pocket to pay him-
self. No more reprehensible
course is imaginable than that.
And the next is worse still if
possible.

6. My wife buys material,
makes dresses, sends them to our
orphanage and credits her tithe
account with less than the dresses
would cost at the orphanage. Is
this Scriptural tithing?
That isn't tithing at all. You

still owe God every dollar of
all the tithe you have taken from
Him nolens volens. Here are
some of the Sins in a transac-
tion like that. First, taking ad-
vantage of God and putting off
on Him, what He does not want,
when He has plainly said what
He does want. He wants the tithe
of all your increase, not a worth-
less substitute. Second, He wants
obedience, and that is not obe-
dience. Third, he wants the first
fruits, not a poor substitute for
any kind of fruit. Fourth, read
Malachi. God talks very plainly
about those who think anything
is good enough for God. He calls
giving God such things as that
"despising His name," "offering
polluted bread," treating Him
contemptibly, "cursed be the de-
ceiver," and says that His deal-
ings with those who treat Him
thus are "dreadful."

7. The church where I have
membership sends its money
through the Northern Conven-
tion. I do not think they are
teaching the Word of God, as
they deny the Deity of Christ,
the inspiration of the Bible, etc.
Is it right for me as a steward
of the Lord's money to help
teach such doctrines?
No. What you ought to do is

to come out of a church that per-
mits such things and be sep-
arate. II Cor. 6:14-18. "Be not
partaker of their sin."

8. What is the duty of Chris-
tians about moving their letters
to a church that does not prac-
tice what the Bible teaches?
Every Baptist ought to move

his church letter where he lives
if the church is anything like
Scriptural. Otherwise, he should
keep his letter in a church that
is orthodox even if he doesn't
get to attend once a year. Abra-
ham got into trouble every time
he moved his tent and did not
move his altar. No exceptions.
None now. He went to Egypt and
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Philistia. Both times he lied. Both
times his neighbors reproached
him. Both times God had to come
to his rescue. Both times he had
to move. So did Isaac, when he
moved for business reasons and
left his altar back where he
came from. Lot ruined his whole
family and lost all his property
by putting business first and
moving into Sodom and left his
altar behind. No exceptions to
that.

A man has only one life to
live. He ought to let his light
shine all the time. He cannot do
that and have his membership
in one place and his home in an-
other. James plainly tells be-
lievers to always consult God's
will before they move. Jas. 3:
13-17. A saved man has no right
to move into any place where
there is not a live, orthodox
Baptist church simply to make
money. His first duty is to God
and then to look after the re-
ligion of his family. God first.
Lots of Baptists are going to

find great gaps in their records,
with nothing to show for their
lives at the judgment, beoause
they put money first and left
their membership at home: "sav-
ed as by fire" and all their
works burned up. The only jus-
tifiable reason for any Baptist
moving where there is no church
is to do mission work.

%Et
SATAN'S FINAL END — AND
THAT OF HIS FOLLOWERS

(Continued from page one)
Milton and the poet Dante to-
gether with newspaper cartoons
which represent him as clad in a
red flannel suit, with horns, hoofs,
a tail and carrying a pitch fork.
The truth is, no one knows what
he looks like. Certainly he does
not present himself in repulsive
repellant form, for Paul tells us
that he sometimes transforms
himself into "an angel of light."

Where Is The Devil At The
Present Time?

Ask most people and they
would say that he is in hell. He Is
Not. If he were, then we would
not have a world in the condition
that our world is in. He is loose,
and he makes this earth and its
surrounding space the scene of
his activities. As the age comes to
a close, Satan will make his big-
gest bid for the dominance of the
world. He will do this through
Anti-Christ, who will be activat-
ed by him as no creature who has
ever lived. During the fearful
period of the Great Tribulation,
Satan shall be "closed in on" by
the forces of God and shall be
confined to this earth. Read Rev.
12:7-12 for this information.

Satan Not To Be The
First In Hell!

Contrary to popular opinion,
Satan will not be the first in hell.
The first inmates will be the
Beast (Anti-Christ) and the False
Prophet. (See Rev. 19:20). The
Millennium will be made possible
by the arrest and confining of
Satan. The place of his confine-
ment will not be hell, but will be
the "abyss," translated "The Bot-
tomless Pit." Where will this
place be? We don't know. It will
be a place of temporary confine-
ment. (See Rev. 10). It will not
be a reformatory, and Satan will
not be changed, for when he is
loosed at the close of a thousand
years, he gets busy at his old
tricks — that of raising insur-
rection against God. There will
be no military forces to oppose
him, so God intervenes superna-
turally to destroy his rebellion.
(Rev. 20:7-10). This time Satan
is not put into temporary confine-
ment, but in the place "prepared
for the devil and his angels." He
finds his stooges, the Anti-Christ
and the False Prophet already
there to meet him, and contrary
to the notions of many the Devil
does not become the "boss" of
hell. He is there as an inmate to
suffer the punishment of the
place.
Satan and his forces Will Not

Be Annihilated as the Adventists
teach. This would stultify justice.
Annihilation is not enough for

the wicked — there must be justc
punishment meted out. Satan
shall be "tormented day and
night forever and ever." That the
Beast and False Prophet persist
in hell ten centuries after they
were put there, shows that they
were not annihilated.
Every Christian will be wise to

make a Bible study of Satan so
as not to be "ignorant of his de-
vices."

Definition

(Continued from page one)
is able to be without sin, and
that he is able to keep the com-
mandments of God."
Arianism — The teaching that

the Son of God had a beginning,
that there was a time when He
did not exist, and that He was
created by an a..-A of Go‘i the
Father. Arius taught: "God is
ineffable, and nothing is equal
to, or like Him, or of the same
glory. The eternal God made the
Son, a creature before all crea-
tures and adopted Him for Son.
The Son has nothing in His own
nature akin to God, and is not
like Him in essence. The Invis-
ible God is also invisible to the
Son."

Antomonianism—The view that
faith alone is necessary for sal-
vation apart from the sanctifica-
tion of the Spirit which works
out salvation in the individual
believer "both to will and to do
of God's good pleasure."—Phil.
1:6. The faith of the Antomonian
is the same as that of devils
(James 2:19), i.e., "Faith without
works is dead," or no "saving
faith" at all (James 2:14-26).
Modernism — Usually, any

teaching that rejects or alters
the Bible teaching concerning
plenary verbal inspiration of the
Scriptures, the Genesis account
of creation, the Trinity, the Vir-
gin birth of Christ, the Deity
of Christ, the literal fact of the
miracles of the Bible, the neces-
sity of the blood atonement of
Christ to satisfy God's justice,
the personality of Satan, the de-
pravity of man, the necessity of
the new birth, the bodily resur-
rection, literal Hell fire, literal
Heaven, the premillennial bodily
return of Christ, and the Millen-
nial (1000 years) reign of Christ
and saints on earth.
But strictly, Modernism is

these and also any teaching that
rejects or alters the Bible teach-
ing of baptism by immersion
only, restricted (close) commun-
ion, salvation by sovereign grace,
the eternal security of all true
believers in Christ, the establish-
ment of the church by Christ
during His personal ministry on
earth, the absolute independen-
cy and autonomy of all New
Testament churches, and the car-
rying on of mission work under,
by, and through the local
churches.

Neo-orthodoxy — The word
"neo" simply means "new," and
"orthodox" is a term applied to
those who adher to the funda-
mental and age-old doctrines of
the Bible. Neo-orthodoxy is sup-
posed to mean the "new light" or
"new knowledge" concerning old
doctrine. But in reality, it is only
modernism under the guise of
orthodox terms and phraseology.
For instance, the neo-orthodox-
ist will tell you that he believes
that the Bible is the Word of
God, but actually he believes that
the Bible "contains" the Word
of God. He does not believe in
'verbal inspiration, and he is
much more dangerous than the
modernist. He avoids as far as
possible any open denial of his-
toric Christian doctrines. But
with his sly and seducive use of
terms and words, he makes his
attack upon the faith as Satan
made his through the beautiful
serpent (Genesis three).

Fundamentalism — Usually ap-
plied to all who hold to the
following doctrines: (1) verbal in-
spiration of the Bible, (2) the
Virgin birth and Deity of Christ,
(3) the blood atonement, (4) the
bodily resurrection, and (5) the
premillennial return. The wide-
spread use of the term "funda-
mentalism" arose as result of the

ontroversy with modernism in
the past few years.
Eschatology—This is the study

in theology of last things, such
as resurrection, second coming,
millennium, etc.

—Bob L. Ross

The Gosel In Print

(Continued from page six)
an arrow to her soul, and she had
no rest until she found it in Him,
who through His death and resur-
rection, gives hope for eternity.
A timid young woman was dis-

tributing tracts among the sailors
of New York. She came upon a
group of rough men, who were
swearing savagely about some-
thing. Afraid to speak to them,
she laid down among them a tract
entitled: "The Swearer's Prayer."
A young man picked it up and
began to read it. Its first sen-
tences brought to mind the home
and parents he had left, and he
made up his mind at once to quit
the sea and become a Christian.
He went up to Albany, N. Y., and
entered the prayer meeting of the
Pearl Street Baptist Church, of
which Bro. Bartholomew T. Welch
was pastor, and asked Christian
people to pray for him. He was
soon converted and licensed to
preach. For years he has worked
through the northwest, and one
who knows him says that not less
than 10,000 souls have been saved
through his labors. What a result
from a little tract given by a
timid woman!

IV. The Printed Page Is Sometimes
More Powerful Than The

Living Voice.

The printed word comes with a
quiet persuasive power. It has no
repulsive manner. Attention is
not attracted from the truth to the
way in which it is delivered.

It persistently presents it claims.

A young man in a town of cen-
tral New York, was distressed at
the low state of religion in the
place. He bought 1000 tracts and
gathered about him a small com-
pany of earnest Christians, who
prayerfully distributed them. The
result was a revival in which
more than fifty were converted,
thirty of who traced their first
impressions to the tracts.
At a religious reading club in a

New Hampshire village, it was
the turn of a worldly young
woman to read on the evening
when the tract already mentioned,
was to be read. Before she was
half through there came over her
such a since of guilt and danger
that she had to request another to
finish it. In the language of one
who reported the incident: "The
tract was read, but the end of
time and the realities of eternity
were brought into close connec-
tion with the scenes of that eve-
ning. The influence extended
from heart to heart, from family
to family, through the neighbor-
hood, and in the short space of

a few weeks most of those pe1 *IS
sons who first listened to the read'
ing of the tract, and more than 6°
others were led to place the
hopes of salvation on Jests'
Christ.' An earnest preacher had
labored for years in this toval
with little results, and died With'
out reaping any sheaves. "God
uses a little tract" continues out
reporter, "to do what forty years
of preaching had failed to accont'
plish, and now that town has s
live church."
This is a reading age, and me°

reach conclusions by reading
rather than by listening. The great
object of preaching is to move
them to act. We must still depend'
as in Apostolic times, on the Pe,
for indoctrination. Rich men need
to wake up to the importance Of
spending money in supporting the
printed as well as the spoken GOP
pel. The objection that people de
not read sermons or strictly reh'
gious articles is not well taken. It
is a very moderate statement to
say that any man whose sermoriS
are published, multiplies his coil'
gregation by two, while in moSt,
cases he mulitplies it by at le9.9
ten, and in some cases by the
thousand.

Evangelization is simply bring'
ing the truths of the Gospel ill
contact with the people. That h
our part, the rest is with Godf,,
We cannot convert men throuP
the press any more than from the
pulpit; in both cases we mus,t
simply proclaim the Truth, alv
trust God to cause it to germinate
and bring forth fruit. Of course'
there is waste. The parable of the
sower would lead us to expect st
least three-fourths of the seed te
be lost. So there seems to be all
immense waste of words and
ergy in the pulpit. But we Mae
be willing to waste, or else We
shall do nothing.

If I had the money, I would fill
at least a column of every daill
paper in this land with savillg,
Gospel Truth. If the edito,'
would not publish it as readirg
matter, then I would insert it f
advertisements, and make
way to Heaven so plain that ever
reader would have no excuse h'
being lost. Those who are fright,
ened from our churches by threaw
of penance and punishment 0094
be thus reached, and it is the o' 
wayto reach some with a Ptlf,e
Gospel and for this purpose Ts,
who have money should be reacLe
to contribute liberally to th
treasury of the Lord for this ihr
portant work.

—The Christian Worhe
Magazh/e

Editors Note:
, I

Now after reading this, c0:4
you want to have a part with
in printing a million tracts th,i1;
year? We are asking our frienuli
to provide the paper, and we 0
do the rest. Truly, there is 214t
work more encouraging than tiwt
of the printed ministry. Will Y„..,5°.
be a partner with us in tw-
venture?

A Historcial Research-Bible Baptism
The Roman Church and The Baptists

In a commendation Carl M. Sweazy, President, L. A.
Baptist Theological Seminary, says: "In the present study.
Rowell brings to the reader the results of a long and
prodigious research into original Romanist sources as well
as the history of the Baptist people with whom he is
familiar. Startling facts are presented with which all too few,
who have named the name of Christ, are acquainted . . . It
is my impression that our beloved brother has done the
Christian public a great service, and this treatise on a most
vital subject should be given the very widest circulation."
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